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CALENDAR CHECK:
Apr. 26, FRIDAY, MAY Cash Swards Show Take-in, 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Apr. 27-28, SDAG Artists at Flower Fields
May. 2, THURSDAY, Board Meeting, 10 a.m., Cyndy Brenneman’s home
May 2, THURSDAY, General Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Ecke Hall, Quail Gardens
May. 3, FRIDAY, Julian Trip/Paint Out/Hubble Home Tour
May. 6, MONDAY, Renters’ Rotation, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
May 11, SATURDAY, Therese Bushen Reception, 1-4 p.m.
May. 31. FRIDAY, June Monthly Show Take-in, 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

PRESIDENT’s CORNER
The Flower Fields has run very nicely due to Hildegarde’s hard work.

Gallery Review: If you are going by another Gallery please take the Gallery Check Sheet with you. You can 
find one in the Extra Forms file in the Gallery. We are checking out other Galleries in order to get ideas on how 
to improve our own. Even if you don’t take the form with you, it you will just drop the Board a line and let us 
know what you like and don’t like about other galleries in the area, it may be of help to us in deciding what 
changes we can make to The Off Track Gallery.

Gallery Reception: If you are a member of a group that needs a place to meet for a reception type of event (not 
a formal sit down meeting or slide presentation format) we are opening the Gallery for small groups. We are 
trying to get people into the Gallery. We will need help from all the Wall/Floor Renters on rotation in May. If a 
Board Member calls you, please help them out.  --  Cyndy Brenneman

Gallery Chairman: April Janet Finney; May: Basia Koenig

Flower Field Shows: April 27 and 28, is SDAG’s week-end to exhibit again. Hildegarde has done a fine job in 
coordinating the shows with artists and Flower Field management. Hildegarde thanks those who participated 
for cooperating and making the days at the Fields so enjoyable. Entry fees for April 27-28 week-end are due to 
Hildegarde now, and the Board would like to thank those members who had to cancel out at the last minute but 
donated their entry fees to the Guild.

And now it’s MAY-MAY -- THE VERY BUSY MONTH OF MAY!!! A month just filled with events to make 
you glad you’re a member of this well-established organization -- THE SAN DIEGUITO ART GUILD!  This 
month we celebrate our 30th Anniversary and like fine wine, we’re getting better as we age. As you can see 
from the Calendar Check, we’ve a great month to celebrate our successes as well as plan for our continued 
growth in a positive, productive and profitable manner.

MAY MONTHLY SHOW TAKE-IN: FRIDAY, APR. 36, 9:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. (NO LATER) There will be 
cash awards for this Show, which will be judged by visitors to the Gallery and will not be broken down by 
category. Ballots will be at the Gallery and voting must take place prior to May 16. Members are not eligible to 
vote. Awards: Best of Show: $75.00; First, $50.00, Second, $40; Third, $30.



Rules for entry are the same as other monthly shows so review the rules to be sure your art is accepted. If you 
need a copy of the rules, they are available at the Gallery. Call Sandra Bray, Hanging Chairman, if you have a 
specific question.

The card used to identify work in the Monthly Shows (so well done by Wally Chase) is generally put on the 
back of the work at take-down. If you do not fine one, check the Monthly Show File. Thank you, Wally, for 
doing such a wonderful job printing the cards. Your work is truly appreciated and has made the Gallery look so 
much more professional.

Our 30TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION, SUNDAY, MAY 19, 2 TO 4 P.M. will honor long-time members and 
will also include presentation of awards to May Show winners. MEMBERS AND GUESTS ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO THIS VERY SPECIAL EVENT.

Our Guild is proud that we have not only been in existence for 30 years but also have members who have found 
Guild membership so rewarding that they have retained their membership throughout the years. These members 
have served on the Board, Committees, and in any other capacity required, thereby contributing in great mea-
sure to the success we have today. Other members have not been able to maintain consecutive years of mem-
bership but sill are long-time members. The Guild has grown and prospered because of these fine and talented 
people who have given so generously of their time, and those of us who are new members reaping the rewards 
of their efforts say, “THANK YOU!” We will honor three members in particular on May 19: Gay Fisher, Vada 
Kimble, and Betty Sturdevan. Please come with your friends and share in celebrating our good fortune - fine art-
ists, good friends, a still growing Guild, a Gallery people enjoy visiting, and clientele to buy our art.

May’s General Meeting, Thursday, May 2, is at 7:00 p.m., Ecke Hall, Quail Gardens. We hope those members 
unable to attend afternoon meetings will be able to attend this first-ever evening meeting. Sheri Blackburn, 
Fallbrook artist, is our Guest Artist and will demonstrate her method of recording impressions of the world 
around her. She has received awards in major shows throughout Southern California and has had numerous 
one-woman shows. Her dedication to art is non-stop as she continues to teach, demonstrate, and judge shows 
throughout the USA. We can expect to leave this demo with some valuable information to help us in our artistic 
endeavors. SEE  YOU MAY 2, 7:00 p.m. . . .   Short meeting, great demo, nice refreshments, good company = 
great evening!

And bright and early the next morning we head out to JULIAN. That’s Friday, may 3. If you haven’t signed up, 
it’s $45 for the bus, paint out at a 17-acre countryside estate, and tour of the Hubble Home. Bring a sack lunch 
or meander into town for lunch in one of the cafes. Call Char Cee to see if there is still space on the bus which 
departs La Costa Park and Ride (I-5 and La Costa Ave.) at 9 a.m. with another stop in Poway.

April’s Show, judged by Elaine Harvey, is another overall winner. At the meeting, Elaine commented on the 
quality of work of the 42 entries and that selections for awards was not easy. So we congratulate all who entered 
and the following who received awards:

Water Media Oil/Acrylics Other Media

1.  Sandra Bray 1.  Norman Dobruskin 1.  Char Cee Colosia
2.  Charlene Bonney 2.  Joli Beal 2.  Cathy Breslaw
3.  Shirley Hawley 3.  Helen Lute 3.  Claudia Brown
HM  Nancy Jarvis HM   Nils Lunnerdal HM  Courtney Strand
HM  Pearl Cadwell HM Maureen Moore HM  Luz Alina De Appel
HM  Vada Kimble HM  Philipa Henschel HM  Loretta Grossmiller 



Therese Bushen, MAY ARTIST-of-the-MONTH

A lifetime artist, Therese’s focus for the last five years has been working with clay using the Japanese firing 
method, “Raku.” While a very risky and delicate process, she nonetheless achieves rich, earthy, one-of-a-kind 
decorative and functional pieces. Studies of dreams, mythologies, and the ancient tradition of healing through 
wholeness, harmony, the inner world and respect for all things, called Shamanism, influences her work. Power 
animals play an important role in Shamanism. Serving as teachers and guardian spirits, reminding one of a con-
nection to all living things. Based on her philosophy that beauty and creativity are sacred and the importance 
of surrounding oneself with beauty to feed the soul and be whole, she calls her work, “Sacred Art,: and hopes 
through her work people will be reminded of the beauty surrounding them. Therese will host a reception on Sat-
urday, may 11, 1 to 4 p.m. and invites all members and friends to visit with her and enjoy her three-dimensional 
show of “Dream Boxes, Genie Bottles, and Power Animals.”

Our 2nd Annual Small Perceptions Show, July 1-28, is off to a great start. Take-in 6/28-29; open to all Califor-
nia artists; Juror, Cal Fortbrook; categories are watercolor, oil, acrylic, pastel, drawing, mixed media, photogra-
phy and the added category - miniatures. Cash awards and ribbons. 2 entries, maximum size 10” any direction 
includes frame; miniatures guided by the 1/6 rules. This is probably the first time miniatures have been included 
in a San Diego County show. Basia Koenig, Show coordinator, has researched this category and has explanatory 
information available for pick-up at the Gallery along with the Show Prospectus. Last year’s Show was very 
popular with our visitors and clients and this one promises to be even better. For all the details, pick up a pro-
spectus at the Gallery and encourage non-member artists to participate since this Show is open to ALL Califor-
nia artists.

Warm weather makes ART-ON-THE GREEN SHOWS more pleasurable. Fro information call Michael 
Gaszynski or just come with your art work Sunday mornings. Also call Michael to be included in the ARTS 
magazine ad, $15, per month.

March Sales, approximately $3700. Includes some Flower Fields sales.

New member names to include in your Membership Roster, and Welcome!

Jackie Bissell, San Diego
Charlene Bonney, Encinitas
Allin and Andrew Budek, Encinitas
Angela Burkett, Artist Choice Framing, Del Mar
Jonny Contreras, Valley Center
Ruth Dennis, Carlsbad
Donna Ecker, Encinitas
Roger Gilbert, Encinitas
Holly Hewitt McGlenn, Del Mar
Merrilee Rayle, San Diego
Beatrice Skye Resendes, Cardiff
Robbie Santolucito, San Diego
Thomas Shannon, Cardiff
Marci Sheya, Carlsbad
Steve Smith, Cardiff
Joan Talbot, Carlsbad



Gallery manager, Betty Sturdevan, and the Gallery committee continue to upgrade out Gallery. With the fine 
craftsmanship of Jonny Contreras, beautiful new doors have been installed with enhance our “Closed” look and 
make it much easier to open and close the Gallery. The new VISA machine almost does everything by itself - 
thanks to Loretta Phoenix and the Gallery Committee.

Publicity Chairman, Shirley Hawley, has been hard at work getting us some fine publicity, especially the 
BEACH NEWS article and SAN DIEGO HOME AND GARDEN.

Planning Ahead: June 6, Board & General Meetings; June 28/29 Small Perceptions Show Take-in; July 1, Board 
Meeting; July 6, Small Perceptions Show Reception; July 8, Renter’s Rotation; July 9, Sundowners at the Gal-
lery/Pannikin; July 29, Monthly Show Take-in; Aug. 1, Board Meeting (9:30 a.m.), General Meeting (7 p.m.); 
Aug. 30, Monthly Show take-in.

THE ARTIST COMMUNITY

Call for Entries:

Fallbrook Art Association Open Juried Show. Delivery, 4/22/96, River Village, Bonsall. Juror: Robert Hagen. 
Call Marsha Butnam for info.

THE ARTIST MAGAZINE Competition deadline, May 1. See magazine for details.

Foothills United Methodist Church, La Mesa, 8th Annual Non-Theme Show. Open to all artists. Juror: Ken 
Goldman. Delivery Dates 5/3-4/96, 4031 Avocado Blvd., La Mesa.

El Cajon Art Assn Annual Invitational Non-themed Juried Art Show open to S.D. County artists. Juror, Scott 
White. Sitting required. Delivery of work 5/6/96. SASE: El Cajon Art Assn, 764 Jamacha Road, El Cajon, Ca 
92019 or call for info.

Del Mar Fair Fine Art Show, delivery 5/31-6/1. Call for info.

Triton Museum of Art, Biannual Statewide Watercolor Competition and Exhibit. Juror, Gerald Brommer. Slides 
due 6/7/96. SASE to Triton Museum of Art, 1505 Warburton Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95050. Attn: Watermedia 
Competition for prospectus.

Write Vista Library, Library Art Committee, c/o Friends of the Vista Library, P.O. Box 2855, Vista, Ca 92085, to 
receive a Proposal for Art Display at Vista’s new library.

S.D. Watercolor Society International Exhibition 1996. Juror, Christopher Shink, Slides due, 8/1/96. Best of 
Show, $1000; 2 Awards of Excellence, $750 ea.; SDWS Recognition Award, $500; plus cash and purchase 
awards. SASE to San Diego Watercolor Society, 2400 Kettner Blvd., San Diego, CA 92101, for prospectus.

San Diego Art Institute Artwalk 96, may 18-19. For information about space availability, call.



Exhibits/Shows/Meetings

Apr 20/21, 2nd Annual 10 North art exhibit in private home setting . .  For information and location call 745-
3340.

Thru Apr. 27, S.D Watercolor Society’s Showcase Gallery features watercolor paintings by George T. Kern, 
Wed-Sat, 11 to 3, 2400 Kettner Blvd., S.D.

Thru Apr. 28, 8th Annual Wonderful World of Watercolor exhibition by 12 artists including SDAG member 
RIKKI REINHOLZ, Poway Center for the Performing Arts, 1544898 Espola Rd. Poway. M-F 8 to 5; Sat 12-6

May. 7, San Diego Watercolor Society General Meeting with guest artist Miles Batt. 6:30 p.m. social; 7 p.m., 
Meeting. Scottish Rite Center, 1895 Camino Del Rio South, Mission Valley, Public Invited.

The David Bruce Gallery is featuring the Post family: A. Alan and David Post’s oils and acrylics; Helen Post’s 
bronze and clay sculpture. Also paintings by Harry S. Hefner, Sibyl Bayne, and James Walker. The Village Faire 
Specialty Centre, 300 Carlsbad Village Dr., #207, Carlsbad.

May 2, 7-9 pm. San Diego Mesa College Art Gallery’s L’attitudes In Art. Artist Kim MacConnel, discuses deci-
sion making, professional experiences, relationship between art gallery, university system and museums. 7250 
Mesa College Dr. SD

May 5, Carmel Artists 33td Annual Spring Show and Sale. La Jolla Woman’s club, 715 Silverado St., La Jolla. 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

May 10, COAL meeting and demo by Guest Artist Ed Wordell, 1 p.m., Calavera Hills Recreation Center, 2997 
Genesee Dr., Carlsbad. Public Invited.

July 5-22, Kristina and Larry Nugent summer tour, “The Music and Art Treasures of Old World Europe. 
MiraCosta Art History credits. Call, 757-2121, ext 442, for details.

Classes/Workshops

“Sparkling Light” watercolor classes starting soon with Betty Eaton Rhea instructing. Call Betty, 729-5628, for 
information and sign-up.

“Silk Screen Workshop for Kids”, ages 10-11-12. June 24-25-26, 10 a.m. to Noon. $85.00 fee includes all mate-
rials except T-Shirts. Call: Philipa Henschel, 755-2006 or Gerry McGee, 755-0323.

Nationally acclaimed oil and acrylic artist, Sylvia Moonier, will conduct “Painting With Rhythm” classes. A 
2-day Professional Art Restoration Course is also available. Call 732-1341 for details.

Other

Going Out of Business Sale. The Art Box, 1733 University Ave., S.D.



Morgan Mallory of The Corner Frame Shop, 1038 N. Highway 101, Leucadia, is offering SDAG 
members 25% off their framing needs. Morgan welcomes members who are not familiar with what The 
Corner Frame Shop has to offer to stop by and get acquainted.

Rhino Art Co, which has a large selection of art supplies, is now having a half-price sale on Black Vel-
vet premium watercolor brushes -- while the supply lasts. They also have all of the new Winsor Newton 
watercolors as well as some that are not longer being produced by Winsor Newton. Rhino Art Co., 125 
S. Highway 101, Solana Beach.

Member Ellen Toohey needs a one-story, furnished, 2BR Summer condo in N. San Diego or N. County, 
near ocean. Write: 7401 Mountain Shadows Rd., Tucson, AZ 85718.

SDAG Advertising rate: 2 lines, $5.00 per issue. Members, free.

Quote of the Month:
“One of the fixed ideas about composition that many people retain, possibly from their student days, is 
that no important forms should be placed in the middle of a picture. Behind this rule lies the assumption 
that a form so positioned breaks the design into two symmetrical halves, which, presumable, is a bad 
thing. This point of view is a very good example of a precept which every painter has to re-examine for 
himself, instead of taking for granted. There is no such thing as a hard and fast ‘rule’ in art.”

 . . . Bernard Dunstan, Learning to Paint

Editor: Pearl K. Cadwell



San Dieguito Art Guild
The Paint Rag
JUNE 1996

CALENDAR CHECK:
MAY 19, SUNDAY  2 TO 4 P.M., 30TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION AT THE GALLERY
May, 31, FRIDAY, June Monthly Show Take-in, 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
June 6, THURSDAY, Board Meeting, 9:30 a.m., Larabee House, Quail Gardens
June 6, THURSDAY, General Meeting, 1:30 p.m., Ecke Hall, Quail Gardens
June 9, Sunday, Janet Finney Reception, 1 to 4 p.m.
June 18, Tuesday, Del Mar Fair Opening - SDAG Art Demonstration
June 28-29, Fri..Sat. Small Image Show take-in (Fri., 9-7/Sat, 9-5)

PRESIDENT’s CORNER

“HUGE, HUGE THANKS TO HILDEGARDE STUBBS FOR HER OUTSTANDING JOB AT THE FLOW-
ER FIELDS: ALSO BIG THANKS to Loretta Phoenix who sorted all the sales slips and wrote a check to the 
Carlsbad Ranch for 10% of our sales which were $8,640.00. We were part of a major tourist event. Everyone 
from L.A. and Orange Counties came and brought their Video equipment! We passed the word about the Gal-
lery and expect to see all our new friends this summer. Next time you see Hildegarde and Loretta please don’t 
forget to thank them for their hard work. They sacrificed their painting and sales for the rest of us during March 
and April and we owe them Big Time.

30TH BIRTHDAY PARTY: The Party will start at 2 p.m. on SUNDAY May 19th. All members are encouraged 
to attend. The ceremony will start at 3 p.m. with proclamations by the offices of Pam Slater and the Mayor of 
Encinitas, followed by plaque presentation, cake cutting and then the Awards Ceremony. Our customers and 
visitors have been busy voting (they love it!) and the votes will be counted on May 16 but will be kept secret 
until the party. You won’t know if you have won unless you attend! Thanks to our wonderful Publicity Chair-
man, Shirley Hawley, we have had two great articles in the local papers about our history and the media will 
be at the party with their cameras -- don’t miss this photo opportunity! We have sent out over 450 invitations to 
vote and to the party to our local customers and visitors.

SMALL IMAGE SHOW: Basia Koenig has done a great job on the prospectus and a lovely brochure on paint-
ing Miniatures. Start painting today for the Show.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR NEW MEMBERS: Would you like to be on the Board? Now is your 
chance. The Nominating Committee will be meeting soon to pick the slate of Officers for the next year. Histori-
cally we have the well earned reputation of having a Board that knows how to work together to get things done 
in a friendly and often fun manner. The Board works hard (I rarely spend less than 40 hours a month on Guild 
business) with no monetary compensation and often at detriment to our own careers. It is not realistic to expect 
the same people to do these jobs year after year. There is a job that will suit your skill level and time commit-
ment. If you have been a member (especially a wall or floor renter) and never been on the Board, it is your turn. 
You might also consider being on the Nominating Committee. Please let a current Board member know if you 
are interested in a higher level of participation.







WALL/FLOOR ROTATION: In July we will start rotating the Gallery every three months vs. every two. Al-
though it is nice to keep the art looking fresh, it is just too much work. In addition, the fee has been raised to 
$50 and $100 for the three-month period (for convenience sake). You may also pay for the year in advance. We 
are also trying to keep the temporary artists to just two for convenience sake.

GOP SHOW: To recognize the Republican Convention, the August Monthly Show will be titled GOP Great Op-
portunity to Purchase Art). Let your imagination go on this show! We will also advertise the Pacific Classic in 
the Gallery in August, so race horses are also an option for the Show.

CLOTHES LINE SALE TO BENEFIT THE ENCINITAS LIBRARY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 24: Shrink Wrap 
paintings under $100 will be hung from clothes lines in the yard. Other crafts made by members under $100 are 
also welcome.

NO MORE NIGHT MEETINGS: We had a great demo in May by Peggy Jacobs, but only a very small turn 
out. We gained two new members in the audience but lost a lot of our regulars who didn’t want to venture out 
at dark. Mark your calendars for a normal 1:30 p.m. meeting in August instead of 7 p.m. meeting. Can’t say we 
didn’t try, and it was quite an adventure navigating Quail in the dark!

DEL MAR FAIR - OPENING DAY JUNE 18; Let me know if you would like to bring your paints and join the 
Board in painting, distributing our brochures, signing up new members and talking about art to visitors to the 
Fine Arts Show at the Del Mar Fair. Details to follow.

APRONS AND T-SHIRTS: Let Joan Grine know if you would like to buy (at cost) a San Dieguito Art Guild 
T-Shirt and/or apron. The ones being worn now by some of the Board members cost $15.63, however, there are 
less expensive and more expensive options/styles available. However, our colors are gray and red. It is a great 
advertisement for the Guild and Gallery.

WAG TIME BALL: If you would like to donate a painting in July to the Rancho Coastal Humane Society’s Wag 
time Ball Silent Auction, please notify me.”  . . . CYNDY BRENNEMAN

JUNE MONTHLY SHOW TAKE-IN: FRIDAY, may, 31, 9:00 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. (NO LATER)
Oil painter ANDREA GAYE is June’s Monthly Show judge and will also demonstrate at the General Meeting. 
Art studies began as a child in her native England and eventually included a year of study in Paris. An accom-
plished painter, Andrea’s paintings of children playing at the beach evoke a feeling of joy, warmth, and love. 
Regardless of subject matter, her paintings are always vibrant, whether in light or shadow. Andrea’s demos are 
planned to that the process she uses to start and complete a painting (including composition and color) are un-
derstood by her audience. Come to the meeting on June 6 at 1:30 p.m. and see a master artist paint.

Gallery Chairman: May: Basia Koenig; June: Barbara Reichart.

Guild Members extend their deepest condolences to Margery Rupert whose husband, William Rupert, passed 
away in April.

Gallery Manager, Betty Sturdevan, reminds artists to pick up checks for sales at the Gallery. Also, cards for sale 
must be in plastic covers. No baggies, please! Covers can be obtained from Loretta Phoenix or San Diego Bag 
& Supply.


